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BAEM NEWS

24TH Annual Clinical Meeting of BAEM (Formerly the C.S.A.) Scarborough

A packed programme of scientific and social events was organized by the members of the BAEM in Yorkshire. Mr Michael Ayres and his committee are to be congratulated on organizing trade exhibitions, hotels and every detail down to the weather.

The scientific programme contained sessions on; Planning for Health Care in Accident and Emergency; Violence both in Society and the Accident and Emergency Department; Forensic Medicine in Relation to Accident and Emergency and a symposium on the Hazards of Air, Earth, Fire and Water. There were workshops on 'Handling People' ranging from the emotionally disturbed, the overweight, the violent and the media, as well as managing things which allowed Yorkshire Health Associates to lead delegates through various aspects of managing oneself, others, as well as participate in teamwork. There were also short paper sessions covering many aspects of Accident and Emergency work.

Prof. David Yates returning to the scene of former House Physician triumphs, informed and challenged the meeting with his Morris Ellis lecture on 'The Birth of Academic Emergency Medicine'.

The social programme allowed spouses and delegates to see something of the delights of York and the surrounding countryside and ended with an excellent Banquet.

An Ecumenical Service addressed by Mr Michael Flowers helped to maintain the tradition of a caring Christian Service as the Hallmark of our work.

The Association congratulates the organizing committee for a very successful meeting and than them for all their work.

From the AGM

Election: Dr Keith Little MD FRCSEd FRCPEd of Edinburgh Royal Infirmary was elected as President elect.

Mr Jonathan Marrow of Arrow Park takes over a Chairman of the Clinical Services Committee and Mr John Sloan as Chairman of the Academic Committee to which Mr Peter Driscoll was also elected.

Intercollegiate Board in Accident and Emergency Medicine — a Provisional Board will meet in the near future and work toward establishment of Assessment of Training in Accident and Emergency. Progress towards a Faculty of Accident and Emergency Medicine are also being pursued.

The smooth running of Archives of Emergency Medicine was widely challenged. The Chairman of the Editorial Board sought to reassure the membership that present delays would be overcome and additional editorial assistance provided.

The future staffing of Accident and Emergency Departments is actively under
review. A paper prepared by the office and discussed with the DOH gave suggestions for the way ahead and will be further discussed.

The Treasurer reported a healthy financial state and felt that it was only necessary to increase the subscription by the rate of inflation to £125 for Full Members and £45 for Associate Members.

Baxters Health Care are to fund a travelling scholarship of £2500 a year for three years. The first recipient is Prof. D. Yates. Baxters are also to fund the production of the Accident and Emergency Department Handbook.

The Clinical Service Committee have produced papers on Audit and Peripheral Accident and Emergency Units and are working on the Accident and Emergency/GP Interface, Nurse Staffing levels in Accident and Emergency and computerization in Accident and Emergency.

Dates for your diary

Northern Region BAEM Clinical Meeting Friday, 15 November 1991.
Details from Mr R. Bannerjee Sunderland General Hospital.

Obituaries

Paul Milson

Paul Milson died in March, he was the Accident and Emergency Consultant in York for less than 5 years. He was one of the new batch of Accident and Emergency Consultants training specifically for the specialty through SHO, Registrar and Senior Registrar Grades. In his short time in post as a Consultant he has made a huge impact on the provision of Accident and Emergency services in York.

Paul was also a founder member of the organizing committee for the BAEM '91 in Scarborough and his support has been greatly missed

We extend our sympathy to his wife and young family.

S.B.

Dr Irshad Ahmad 1937–1991

Sherry qualified in 1966 at Nishtar Medical College, Multon, West Pakistan. He came to England in 1968 and held various hospital appointments in the South West. In 1976 he became Registrar in Accident and Emergency at Frenchay Hospital, Bristol, until his appointment in 1979 as Consultant in Accident and Emergency at Corbett Hospital, West Midlands. This department then transferred to Russell Hall Hospital where Sherry used his expertise in computers and, with hard work and enthusiasm, established an excellent Accident Computer System.
In addition to his dedication to Medicine he had other interests. Before coming to the West Country he obtained his Pilot's Licence and during his stay here he obtained his Diploma in Aviation Medicine.

Those who knew him will miss him a great deal and his early death has certainly been a loss to the speciality of Accident and Emergency Medicine.

J.P.C.

Recommended Teaching Standards in Accident and Emergency

In June the guide lines prepared by the Academic Committee of the BAEM were published in this journal. We now print these guide lines for Teaching Medical Students

Medical Students

(1) Medical students should have full-time training in A&E medicine lasting a minimum of 4 weeks, preferably in their second or third clinical year. If A&E forms part of an integrated firm, the total time spent in A&E should be 4 weeks.
(2) Medical Students must be exposed to a wide spectrum of A&E work.
(3) A timetable should be produced with a balance between tutorials, situational teaching and instruction in A&E clinics. A list of topics to be covered should be prepared.
(4) Medical Students must work under supervision. They should assess patients before presenting them to qualified staff.
(5) Pre-Clinical students require instruction in first aid and basic life support. Clinical students should gain experience of advanced trauma life support and advanced cardiac life support.
(6) Specific practical procedures must be taught including intravenous cannulation, application of plaster and suturing. Instruction should also be given in nursing procedures, e.g. gastric washouts and bandaging.
(7) A day or night with the Ambulance Service will help to develop an understanding of the problems confronting ambulance staff.
(8) Medical Students should work at least one night a week and learn how to cope with social problems such as the drunk and the drug addict. If possible, a bedroom should be provided within the A&E department.
(9) Experience must be gained in the initial management of patients admitted to the A&E observation ward. Topics such as head injury and deliberate self poisoning should be covered.
(10) Medical Students from other firms wishing to attend A&E on an intermittent basis should do so only by prior arrangement with the A&E consultant.
(11) Students should be asked to present a simple topic to a departmental meeting.
(12) There should be free access to reference books and departmental guidance notes.
(13) Some form of assessment is recommended, preferably at the beginning and end of the firm.
(14) If possible, a log book of theoretical and practical experience should be maintained.
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NOTICES

7th International Symposium on Cardiopulmonary Urgencies and Emergencies
19–22 November 1991, Rotterdam, The Netherlands

The Thorax Centre of Erasmus University is celebrating its 20th Anniversary during 1991. This symposium is being held to commemorate the occasion. It is planned to cover all the recent developments in the areas of cardiopulmonary urgencies and emergencies with state-of-the-art tutorials, presentations, posters and panel discussions involving leading figures in the field.

For further details contact: Dr O. Prakash
Chief, Thorax Anaesthesia
Thorax Centre, Erasmus University
300 DR Rotterdam
The Netherlands

Tel: 31–10–463 5230
Fax: 31–10–463 5240
Telex: 25 076 mbrt nl
e–mail: PRAKASH@HROEUR51.BITNET

Surgery in the Third World

I am anxious to build up a list of surgeons in all specialties from the United Kingdom and Northern Ireland (active or recently retired consultant, or higher surgical trainee) who would like to spend time working and teaching in a third world country.

In most cases accommodation and subsistence is provided and in some air fares also. Periods abroad vary from 1 month upwards but 3–6 months are usually preferred.

Please write to me, care of the Overseas Doctors Training Scheme Office at the Royal College of Surgeons of England, 35–43 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London WC2A 3PN.

Sir Ian Todd KBE FRCS
Editorial correspondence should be directed to the Editor, A. D. Redmond, North Staffordshire Trauma Centre, Princes Road, Hartshill, Stoke-on-Trent, ST4 7GJ, U.K.
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